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https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20000056909 2019-07-24T08:54:50+00:00Z The potential differencesbetweenthe laminar smoke propertiesof buoyant and nonbuoyant flamescanbeattributedmainlyto thedifferenthydrodynamicpropertiesof these flames [24] [25] [26] [27] . In particular,sootparticlesaretoo largeto diffuse like gasmoleculessothat they areconvectedby gasvelocitiesasidefrom minor effectsof thermophoresis [24] . Thesedifferencesgenerallyhavebeenattributedto the different soot pathsin buoyantand nonbuoyant flames that were just discussedas well as increasedeffects of radiative quenching in nonbuoyant flames due to their increasedcharacteristic residencetimes comparedto buoyantflames. A concernabouttheseresults,however,is that limited testing using space-based microgravityfacilitiesyieldedsignificantlydifferentresultsthanobserved using ground-based microgravityfacilities [25] . Thus,theobjectiveof the present study was to more completelyaccessthesedifferencesby measuringlaminarsmoke-pointproperties during long-termexperiments(100-230s)at smallg-jitter conditionscarried out on orbit in the SpaceShuttleColumbia(flights STS-83and94). The scopeof the study waslimited to round ethylene-andpropane-fueled laminarjet diffusion flamesburning in still andslightly vitiated air atpressures of 35-130kPa.
Experimental Methods
Experimental methods ,,viii be described only briefly, see Urban et al. [25] for details about the apparatus and instrumentation and Linet al. [28] for a tabulation of test conditions. Monitoring measurements included the fuel flow rate, the fuel inlet temperature, the chamber pressure, and the chamber gas temperature [25, 28] . The flames were observed using a color CCD video camera 
Flow Visualization
Results and Discussion The longersoot-containingflamesareconsistent with luminosity dueto the presenceof soot at fuel-leanconditionsfor flamesat the transitionto sootemissions [28] . Finally, it is evident thatEq.
(1) providesa surprisinglygoodcorrelationbetweenluminousflame lengthsandthe correctedmassflow rate for presentobservations of nonbuoyant round laminarjet diffusion flamesin spiteof the approximate natureof the Spalding [29] analysis. 
Laminar Smoke Points

Conclusions
The List of Figures   Fig. 1 Photographs of roundnonbuoyantlaminarjet diffusion flamesin still air as the fuel flow rate is increasedin the transition region where the laminar smoke-point is approached andexceeded for ethylene-fueled flameswith a 1.6mmjet exit diameter. Upperseriesof photographs are for open-tipsmoke-point behaviorat 100kPa; lower seriesof photographs arefor closed-tipsmoke-point behaviorat 50 kPa. Correlation based on simplified analysis of Linet al. [28] . 
